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Abstract—An increasing number of power-electronic-based dis-
tributed generation systems and loads generate not only character-
istic harmonics but also unexpected harmonics. Several methods,
such as impedance-based analysis, which are derived from the con-
ventional average model, are introduced to perform research about
the harmonic interaction. However, it is found that the linear-time-
invariant-based model analysis makes it difficult to analyze these
phenomena because of the time-varying properties of the power-
electronic-based systems. This paper investigates a grid-connected
converter by using the harmonic state-space (HSS) small-signal
model, which is based on a linear time-varying periodically the-
ory. The proposed model can include the switching behavior of
the model, where it makes the model possible to analyze how har-
monics are transferred into both the ac-side and dc-side circuits.
Furthermore, a harmonic matrix of the grid-connected converter
is developed to analyze the harmonic interaction at the steady-state
behavior. Besides, the frequency-domain results are compared with
time-domain simulation results by using the HSS modeling to verify
the theoretical analysis. Experimental results are finally discussed
to verify the proposed model and study.

Index Terms—Harmonic coupling analysis, harmonic
state-space (HSS) modeling, three-phase grid-connected converter.

I. INTRODUCTION

W ITH the increased use of power-electronic-based dis-
tributed generation (DG) Systems, the stability and the

dynamic performance of the system are important issues today
[2]–[6]. Particularly, various DG systems are gathered into the
same grid network, where complex connections, active control,
and bidirectional current flow can make it difficult to analyze
the dynamics and interaction of the power-electronic-based sys-
tems [3], [7]–[11]. Besides that, even if “N” identical power
converters, which operate simultaneously or independently,
are connected to the same bus, the cancellation, generation,
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attenuation, and magnification of harmonics are available de-
pending on the randomness [12].

The introduced harmonic interactions mainly occur in power
converters, because the ac-side impedance is coupled with the
dc-side impedance through the frequency coupling (FC), which
is generated by the switching modulation. The variation of har-
monics with their negative impact on distribution losses and
the possibility of interruption to other customers are main con-
cerns of the network operator [13]. Furthermore, these coupled
operations of the system may invoke instability problems in
the power-electronic-based systems [5], [14]. Hence, an accu-
rate harmonic analysis of steady-state and dynamic behaviors
is important in order to obtain a stable operation of the power
systems.

“Switching method and modulation” of the power converter,
which is the time-varying component in the power converter,
should be considered to get the accurate frequency response.
However, it is typically neglected or simplified as an averaged
duty value in the linear time-invariant (LTI) model with the as-
sumptions where the switching may not affect the behavior of
the controller due to the high switching frequency. However, it
has been shown in generalized averaging (GAV) and other ad-
vanced averaging methods [15]–[17] that the modulation should
be taken into account with its phasor in order to achieve an accu-
rate modeling. Additionally, the phasor information of switching
and its sideband frequency should also be considered in both low
switching frequency (< 2 kHz) and grid-dependent switching
application (e.g., diode and thyristor application) in order to
investigate their effect on the controller or the interaction with
other elements [18], [19]. Hence, the switching components and
modulation should be modeled together with other components.

Several methods, which are derived from average-based mod-
els, are introduced in [5] and [20]–[22] to investigate these prob-
lems, i.e., state-space averaging (SSAV), DQ domain (DQ), and
GAV. However, these LTI-based models are not enough to an-
alyze these complex and bidirectional phenomena, because of
the time-varying properties of power converter operation and the
typically neglected switching modulation during the modeling
procedure. For instance, the breaking and normal operation of
the converter in railway applications, the discharging and charg-
ing of the batteries in energy storage systems, and the different
operating point of the converter in renewable energy applica-
tions can be the challenges in the analysis of the system using
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the conventional modeling approaches. As a result, it is found
that the FCs, which are driven by the switching modulation,
harmonics, and time-varying properties of signals, are the main
reasons for the difficulties to analyze the bidirectional systems
correctly. Hence, the developments of an accurate model includ-
ing time-varying signals are important in order to understand the
harmonic interaction and the FC of converters [5], [6], [14].

To solve the problems, new modeling approaches consider-
ing the periodic signals have been proposed. A harmonic lin-
earization method is introduced in [23] and [24] to calculate the
input–output impedance of three-phase systems according to
linearized sequence components. Besides, a steady-state analy-
sis of a modular multilevel converter is performed to analyze the
circulating current by using Fourier series expansion and small-
signal modeling [25], [26]. However, the harmonic interaction
in the system with an overall picture of the other components
has not been studied. Furthermore, the harmonic interaction
problem inside the voltage source converter is also typically
overlooked due to a simplified modeling approach [27].

As an alternative to analyze the harmonic couplings at the
transmission level, harmonic domain (HD) [28]–[31], extended
harmonic domain (EHD) [32]–[38], and harmonic state-space
(HSS) [18], [19], [39], [40] modeling methods were intro-
duced in the analysis of the power system. For the steady-state
harmonic coupling investigations in symmetrical and unsym-
metrical grid conditions, the HD method has been developed
[30]. However, this approach was not enough to derive the dy-
namic behavior of the time domain. Hence, the EHD model-
ing is introduced to explore the dynamic performance of the
HD, where precalculated HD values are used as initial values.
Flexible ac transmission system devices [33] as well as wind
turbine generators [36] have also been modeled by using the
EHD method in order to analyze the transient behaviors of
harmonics when the parameters are varied in the simulation.
Similarly, the dynamic harmonic domain (DHD) [41]–[43] is
also proposed in order to consider a nonlinear characteristic of
an inductor and a transformer in the dynamic model of syn-
chronous machines and transmission line [43]. However, both
EHD and DHD have mainly discussed the open-loop circuit
(fixed switching instant), or the control behavior was numeri-
cally taken into account through the numerical methods, i.e.,
Newton–Raphson‘s method, by iterating the model until the
model reaches to the defined error [18], [44]. Furthermore, they
could not include the behavior of switching instant variation
(SIV), which propagate the behavior of harmonics from the
controller to the topology. On the contrary to them, the HSS
modeling and the harmonic transfer function (HTF) method
are proposed to analyze the bidirectional harmonic coupling of
the Swiss railway system [45] and to meet the overall require-
ment including harmonic interaction and interharmonic analysis
[18], [39], [44], [46].

This paper develops an accurate model of the grid-connected
converter by using the HSS modeling method. First, the model
differences between LTI and linear time-varying periodically
(LTP) are reviewed by comparing the structure and their princi-
ples. Second, a detailed procedure of the modeling is described
by including how the switching component and harmonics can

be involved in the modeling procedure through the HSS model-
ing. Third, the FC of the converter inside is analyzed by using
the developed model. Both dynamic and steady-state harmonic
interactions are then analyzed from the grid and load distur-
bance by using the achieved model. Finally, both simulation
and experimental results are included in order to validate the
proposed method.

II. REVIEW AND PRINCIPLE OF THE HSS MODELING

In order to include the previously discussed time-varying
phenomena, the HSS modeling based on the HD method is
proposed in [30] and [39]. In this section, the general modeling
principle of the HSS method is reviewed to adapt the method to
the grid-connected converter applications.

A. Basic Modeling Principles

Before discussing the detailed modeling procedure, the dif-
ference in the structure between LTI and LTP models is briefly
explained in this section [47]–[50]. The terminology used is to
describe the various state-space equations based on (1)

ẋ = Ax + Bu (1)

ẋ (t) = Ax (t) + Bu (t) (2)

ẋ (t) = A (t) x (t) + B (t) u (t) (3)

Ẋ (ω, t) = A (ω) ⊗ X (ω, t) + B (ω) ⊗ U (ω, t) (4)

(s + jmω0) Xn =
∞∑

−∞
An−m Xm +

∞∑

−∞
Bn−m Um . (5)

Practically, all circuits in power-electronic-based systems are
nonlinear time-varying systems. However, the system can be
represented by the LTI model (2), if the system is linearized
at an equilibrium point, where the system parameters (A and
B) are time invariant, but the signals (x and u) are still vary-
ing to represent the transient status. On the contrary to (2),
nonlinear systems can be represented into (3) if the system is
linear time-varying (LTV), where the system parameters (A and
B) are time varying with signals (x and u). To solve the LTV
formulation in the power system, (3) can be transformed into
(4) based on the assumption that all circuits are time varying
periodically related, by using the linearization procedure ac-
cording to the periodic trajectory. It is worth to note that the
system parameters (A and B) in (4) are time invariant and the
signals (X and U) have time-varying characteristic dependent
on the periodic frequency (ω). Additionally, the parameters and
signals are composed of frequency information (Fourier coeffi-
cient) and use a convolution method to replace a multiplication
in the time domain (3). As an alternative, (4) can be represented
into (5) to make the convolution easier, where the convolution
in the frequency domain can be obtained by a frequency ma-
trix as the Toeplitz matrix, etc. Finally, the general equation
of the HSS model in the frequency domain can be obtained as
given in (5). All the used equations in this paper use (5) as a
formulation.
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The HSS modeling is based on the assumption that all circuit
relationships vary periodically in time. If the state transition
matrix, input signals, and output signals vary, they cannot be
solved by the general state-space equation. Hence, it needs to
be linearized, where the model is linearized according to the
time-varying trajectories. Based on this theory, all the time-
domain signals (x(t)) can be represented into (6) in the inter-
val [t0 , t0 + T ], where T is the period of the signal, Xk is the
Fourier coefficient, ω0 is the angular frequency, and k is the
harmonic order

x (t) =
∑

k∈Z

Xkejkω0 t . (6)

Additionally, in order to include the dynamic performance
in the time and frequency domains, it is required to use the
exponentially modulated periodic (EMP) function as the kernel
function (e−st) as shown in the following equation:

x (t) = est
∑

k∈Z

Xkejkω0 t . (7)

Based on the basic representation of the EMP signal char-
acteristics, it is also possible to derive various mathematical
expressions, such as the derivative, integral, and the prod-
uct of two signals, by a time-varying differential equation of
the power converter [19]. Finally, the HSS equation is shown
in (8), like in (5), which has a time-invariant state transi-
tion matrix (A − N ) and a time-varying state variable ma-
trix (X), which can be represented by the multiplication of
the matrix

(s + jmω0) Xn =
∞∑

−∞
An−m Xm +

∞∑

−∞
Bn−m Um

Yn =
∞∑

−∞
Cn−m Xm +

∞∑

−∞
Dn−m Um . (8)

The important issue is that all matrix rows and columns have
the frequency information, and the direct result from the HSS
model can be converted into the time-domain by using

x (t) = P (t) X (9)

where

P (t)=
[
e−jhω0 t · · · e−j2ω0 t , e−jω0 t , 1, ejω0 t , ej2ω0 t · · · ejhω0 t

]

X = [X−h (t) · · ·X−1 (t) X0 (t)X1 (t) · · ·Xh (t)]T .

Each time-varying Fourier coefficient (Xk ) can be rotated at
a specific frequency (e−jkω0 t), and the summation of all results
(
∑

Xk (t)e−jkω0 t ) is the same as the time-domain signal (x(t)).

III. HSS MODELING OF A GRID-CONNECTED CONVERTER

The block diagram of a three-phase grid-connected converter
is shown in Fig. 1. The HSS modeling is performed in two sep-
arate parts. First, the topology part as shown in Fig. 1(a) is con-
sidered, where a grid-side inductor (Lg + Rg ), an inverter-side
inductor (Lf + Rf ), and an ac filter capacitor (Cf + Rcf ) are
connected to the ac side, and the dc-link capacitor (Cdc + Rdc)
is connected to the dc-side circuit through a switch network.

Fig. 1. Block diagram of a three-phase grid-connected converter. (a) Topology.
(b) Controller.

Second, the controller part in Fig. 1(b) is modeled by means
of the LTP theory. The dc voltage reference (v∗

dc) is compared
with a sensed dc voltage (vdc) through a low-pass filter (H(s))
and the error is controlled by a PI controller (PI(s)). The derived
d-axis current reference (i∗gd ) is transformed into alpha–beta
coordinates (i∗gαβ ) and the references are compared with the
transformed sensing current (igαβ ). The errors are compensated
by means of a PR controller (PR(s)). Finally, the achieved ref-
erence frame is retransformed into abc coordinates to be com-
pared with a triangle waveform, and the results [pulse width
modulation (PWM)] are used to operate switches. The model-
ing procedure is explained by two parts in the topology and the
controller.

A. Topology Modeling

The simple block diagrams in Fig. 1(a) can be decomposed,
as shown in Fig. 2, where all acronyms in Fig. 1 have the
same meaning, as given in Fig. 1(a). The small-signal repre-
sentation (Δ) is used in the differential equation to achieve a
small-signal-based HSS model. According to the circuit rela-
tion described in Fig. 2(a), the ac-side circuit and dc-side circuit
can be represented as given in (10)–(14), where vcapABC is the
ac filter capacitor voltage and other acronyms are used from
Figs. 1 and 2

d

dt
ΔigA =

ΔvpccA − Δvcf A

LgA
− RgA

LgA
ΔigA

d

dt
ΔigB =

ΔvpccB − Δvcf B

LgB
− RgB

LgB
ΔigB

d

dt
ΔigC =

ΔvpccC − Δvcf C

LgC
− RgC

LgC
ΔigC (10)
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Fig. 2. Linearization of a three-phase grid-connected converter. (a) AC/DC filter. (b) Switching network.

d

dt
Δif A =

Δvcf A − ΔvinvA

Lf A
− Rf A

Lf A
Δif A

d

dt
Δif B =

Δvcf B − ΔvinvB

Lf B
− Rf B

Lf B
Δif B

d

dt
Δif C =

Δvcf C − ΔvinvC

Lf C
− Rf C

Lf C
Δif C (11)

Δidc =
Δvdc

Rdc
+ Cdc

d

dt
Δvdc (12)

Δvcf A = ΔvcapA + (ΔigA − Δif A ) Rcf A

Δvcf B = ΔvcapB + (ΔigB − Δif B ) Rcf B

Δvcf C = ΔvcapC + (ΔigC − Δif C ) Rcf C (13)

d

dt
ΔvcapA =

ΔigA − Δif A

Cf A

d

dt
ΔvcapB =

ΔigB − Δif B

Cf B

d

dt
ΔvcapC =

ΔigC − Δif C

Cf C
. (14)

The switching (sw) generated by PWM and their relation-
ship with the ac- and dc-side circuit can be represented as given
in (15), (16) and Fig. 2(b), where the converter-side filter cur-
rents (if ABC ) are multiplied with the switching (sw) to gen-
erate the dc current (idc). The generated dc voltage (vdc) is
repetitively multiplied with the switching (sw) to supply the
converter output voltage (vinvABC ). Even though the switch-
ing (sw) in (15) should be swA,B ,C − (swA + swB + swC )/3,
“(swA + swB + swC )/3” is neglected, since the summation of
three-phase switching is zero when the grid-connected con-
verter is operating under balanced conditions. Furthermore, even
though the switching does not have state variable information,
it is mainly required to linearize the switching property at a

specific operation point to include an SIV driven by the con-
troller behavior. The linearized results are given in (17) and (18)
assuming that the switching instant from the controller behav-
ior is very small. The subscript “o” in (17) ∼ (18) means a
previous state value that can be obtained from nominal value
or simulation results. The acronym “Δ” means small varia-
tions of signals, which are generated from dynamic controller
behavior

vinvA (t) = vdc(t)swA (t)

vinvB (t) = vdc(t)swB (t)

vinvC (t) = vdc(t)swC (t) (15)

idc(t) = if A (t)swA (t) + if B (t)swB (t) + if C (t)swC (t)
(16)

ΔvinvA (t) = swAoΔvdc + vdcoΔswA

ΔvinvB (t) = swBoΔvdc + vdcoΔswB

ΔvinvC (t) = swC oΔvdc + vdcoΔswC (17)

Δidc = swAoΔif A + if AoΔswA

+ swBoΔif B + if BoΔswB

+ swC oΔif C + if C oΔswC . (18)

The small-signal and the differential equations (10)–(14) can
be transformed into the state-space equation as given by (19) by
substituting (17) and (18) into (11) and (12)

ẋt = At xt + Btut (19)

where xt = [ΔigAΔigB ΔigC ΔvcapA ΔvcapB ΔvcapC Δif A

Δif B Δif C Δvdc ]T , ut = [ΔvpccA ΔvpccB ΔvpccC ΔswA Δ
swB ΔswC ]T , and At and Bt are given in (20) and (21),
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At =
⎡

⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

−Rg A −Rc f A

Lg A
0 0 −1

Lg A
0 0 Rc f A

Lg A
0 0 0

0 −Rg B −Rc f B

Lg B
0 0 −1

Lg B
0 0 Rc f B

Lg B
0 0

0 0 −Rg C −Rc f C

Lg C
0 0 −1

Lg C
0 0 Rc f C

Lg C
0

1
Cf A

0 0 0 0 0 −1
Cf A

0 0 0
0 1

Cf B
0 0 0 0 0 −1

Cf B
0 0

0 0 1
Cf C

0 0 0 0 0 −1
Cf C

0
Rc f A

Lf A
0 0 1

Lf A
0 0 −Rf A −Rc f A

Lf A
0 0 −swA o

Lf A

0 Rc f B

Lf B
0 0 1

Lf B
0 0 −Rf B −Rc f B

Lf B
0 −swB o

Lf B

0 0 Rc f C

Lf C
0 0 1

Lf C
0 0 −Rf C −Rc f C

Lf C

−swC o

Lf C

0 0 0 swA o

Cd c

swB o

Cd c

swC o

Cd c
0 0 0 −1

Rd c Cd c

⎤

⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

(20)

respectively: (20) as shown at the top of the page

Bt =

⎡

⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

1
LgA

0 0 0 0 0

0
1

LgB
0 0 0 0

0 0
1

LgC
0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0
−vdco

Lf A
0 0

0 0 0 0
−vdco

Lf A
0

0 0 0 0 0
−vdco

Lf A

0 0 0
if Ao

Cdc

if Bo

Cdc

if C o

Cdc

⎤

⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

. (21)

As a result, (19)–(21) should be converted into the LTP for-
mulation according to the assumption that all signals are varying
periodically and they can be linearized in periodic trajectories.
Hence, (22)–(24) can be obtained by using the HSS modeling
procedure that is introduced in (6)–(9)

Ẋf = Af Xf + Bf Uf (22)

where Xf = [ΔIgAΔIgB ΔIgC ΔVcapAΔVcapB ΔVcapC ΔIf A

ΔIf B ΔIf C ΔVdc ]T , Uf = [ΔVpccA ΔVpccB ΔVpccC Δ
SWAΔSWB ΔSWC

T , and Af and Bf are given in (23) and
(24), respectively. The small letter in (19)–(21) means the time-
domain signal. The capital letters in (22)–(24) are the harmonic
coefficient component from [. . . − h . . . − 1, 0, 1 . . . h . . .],
which is derived from the Fourier series. In this paper, -20th–
20th harmonics orders are considered to analyze the harmonic
interaction by the 20th harmonics (23) as shown at the top of

the next page

Bf =
⎡

⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

1
LgA

I ZM ZM ZM ZM ZM

ZM
1

LgB
I ZM ZM ZM ZM

ZM ZM
1

LgC
I ZM ZM ZM

ZM ZM ZM ZM ZM ZM

ZM ZM ZM ZM ZM ZM

ZM ZM ZM ZM ZM ZM

ZM ZM ZM
−Γ [Vdc0 ]

Lf A
ZM ZM

ZM ZM ZM ZM
−Γ [Vdc0 ]

Lf B
ZM

ZM ZM ZM ZM ZM
−Γ [Vdc0 ]

Lf C

ZM ZM ZM
Γ [If Ao ]

Cdc

Γ [If Bo ]
Cdc

Γ [If C o ]
Cdc

⎤

⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

.

(24)

The direct results from (22) can be retransformed into
the time-domain signal by using (9) according to the prin-
ciple of LTP. Additionally, “I” denotes the identity ma-
trix, “ZM ” is zero matrix having the same matrix size
with the considered number of harmonics, and “N =
diag[−jhω0 . . . − jω0 , 0, jω0 . . . jhω0 ]” is derived from the
derivative procedure of (8). The previous values of the
time-domain switching functions (swABC o ), ac filter current
(if ABC o ), and dc voltage (vdco ) are reorganized into a Toeplitz
(Γ)matrix [18] in order to perform a convolution. The mul-
tiplication of two time-domain signals can be implemented
into the frequency domain by means of a convolution, where
this can be obtained by using the Toeplitz matrix and the har-
monic vectors. The derived output harmonic vector from the
Toeplitz matrix can be converted into time-domain signals by
using (9).

Conclusively, the topology in Fig. 1(a) is modeled as
(22) by using the HSS modeling method. The derived re-
sult can show how a small variation of the input harmonics
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(ΔVpccABC , ΔSWABC ) can be transferred into output har-
monic information (ΔIgABC , ΔIf ABC , ΔVcapABC , ΔVdc).

B. Controller Modeling

Based on Fig. 1(b), the controller can also be modeled by
using a time-domain differential equation to frequency-domain
differential equation transformation. The small-signal represen-
tation (Δ) is used to obtain small variations of the switch-
ing (ΔSWABC ) from the controller output. The phase-locked
loop is assumed to provide a steady-state angle information
(θ0) to both current controller and park transformation. Addi-
tionally, the Clarke’s transformation in the time domain can
be represented as given in (25) and (26) in the frequency
domain as

clarkabc−αβ =

[ 2
3 − 1

3 − 1
3

0 1√
3
− 1√

3

]
(25)

CLARKabc−αβ =

[ 2
3 I − 1

3 I − 1
3 I

ZM
1√
3
I − 1√

3
I

]
(26)

where (25) is for time-domain transformation and (26) is for
transformation into the frequency domain. The inputs of (26)
are the Fourier coefficient components derived from sensed sig-
nals or from other outputs. In a similar way, Park’s transfor-
mation in the time and frequency domains can be represented
as given in (27) and (28). The different aspect of Clarke’s
transformation is that Park’s transformation is a multiplica-
tion of two time-domain signals. Hence, the convolution theory,
which is explained in the previous section, is also used in the
transformation

parkαβ =
[

cos (θ0) sin (θ0)
−sin (θ0) cos (θ0)

]

PARKαβ =
[

Γ [cos (θo)] Γ [sin (θo)]
−Γ [sin (θo)] Γ [cos (θo)]

]
(27)

=

⎡

⎢⎢⎣
Γ

[
· · · 1

2
, 0,

1
2
, · · ·

]
Γ

[
· · · − 1

j2
, 0,

1
j2

, · · ·
]

−Γ
[
· · · − 1

j2
, 0,

1
j2

, · · ·
]

Γ
[
· · · 1

2
, 0,

1
2
, · · ·

]

⎤

⎥⎥⎦

(28)

where “Γ” means a Toeplitz matrix to perform a convolution
of two signals, and components in Toeplitz matrix mean the
Fourier coefficient components of “cos(θ0)” and “sin(θ0)”

PI (s) = Kp +
Ki

s
(29)

PR (s) = KpPR +
sKiPR

s2 + ω2
0

(30)

H (s) =
1

KLPFs + 1
(31)

where Kp and Ki are proportional and integral gains used in the
PI controller, respectively, KpPR and KiPR are PR controller
gains employed in both α- and β-axis, respectively, and KLPF
is a low-pass filter gain used for the sensing and filtering of dc
voltage (vdc). As a result, the HSS model for the controller part
can be derived as given in (32) by using Fig. 1(b), (26), (28), and
(29)–(31), where the capital letter means a Fourier coefficient
(+ . . . −) and acronyms in (22) have the same meaning with
topology modeling in Fig. 2

Ẋf c = Af cXf c + Bf cUf c

Yf c = Cf cXf c + Df cUf c (32)

where Xf c = [ΔXLPF ΔXPI ΔXPRα1 ΔXPRα2 ΔXPRβ1
ΔXPRβ2 ]T , Uf c = [ΔVdc ΔV ∗

dc ΔIga ΔIgb ΔIgc ]T , Yf c =
[ΔSWA ΔSWB ΔSWC ]T , ΔXLPF is the harmonic state
variable of a low-pass filter [H(s)] shown in Fig. 1(a),
ΔXPI is the state variable of the PI controller [PI(s)], and
ΔXPRα1 , ΔXPRα2 , ΔXPRβ1 , and ΔXPRβ2 are state vari-
ables used in the PR controller [PR(s)] at α- and β-axes, and
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Af c , Bf c , Cf c , and Df c are given in (33)–(36), respectively

Af c =

⎡

⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

− 1
KLPF

I − N ZM ZM ZM ZM ZM

−I −N ZM ZM ZM ZM

−KpΓ [cos (θo)] KiΓ [cos (θo)] −N −ω2
0 I ZM ZM

ZM ZM I −N ZM ZM

−KpΓ [cos (θo)] KiΓ [sin (θo)] ZM ZM −N −ω2
0 I

ZM ZM ZM ZM I −N

⎤

⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

(33)

Bf c =

⎡

⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

1
KLPF

I ZM ZM ZM ZM

ZM I ZM ZM ZM

ZM KpΓ [cos (θo)] −2
3
I

1
3
I

1
3
I

ZM ZM ZM ZM ZM

ZM KpΓ [sin (θo)] ZM − 1√
3
I

1√
3
I

ZM ZM ZM ZM ZM

⎤

⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

(34)

Cf c =

⎡

⎢⎢⎢⎣

Cf c1 Cf c2 KiPRI ZM ZM ZM

Cf c3 Cf c4 −KiPR

2
I ZM

√
3

2
KiPRI ZM

Cf c5 Cf c6 −KiPR

2
I ZM −

√
3

2
KiPRI ZM

⎤

⎥⎥⎥⎦ (35)

where

Cf c1 = −KpPRKpΓ [cos (θ0)]

Cf c2 = KpPRKiΓ [cos (θ0)]

Cf c3 =
1
2
KpKpPRΓ [cos (θ0)] −

√
3

2
KpKpPRΓ [sin (θ0)]

Cf c4 =
√

3
2

KiKpPRΓ [sin (θ0)] − 1
2
KiKpPRΓ [cos (θ0)]

Cf c5 =
1
2
KpKpPRΓ [cos (θ0)] +

√
3

2
KpKpPRΓ [sin (θ0)]

Cf c6 = −1
2
KiKpPRΓ [cos (θ0)] −

√
3

2
KiKpPRΓ [sin (θ0)]

Df c =
⎡

⎢⎣
ZM KpPRKpΓ [cos (θ0)] −2

3
KpPRI

KpPR

3
I

KpPR

3
I

ZM Df c1 Df c2 Df c3 Df c4
ZM Df c5 Df c6 Df c7 Df c8

⎤

⎥⎦

(36)

where

Df c1 =
√

3
2

KpPRKpΓ [sin (θ0)] − 1
2
KpPRKpΓ [cos (θ0)]

Df c2 =
1
3
KpPRI − 1√

3
KpPRI

Df c3 = −1
6
KpPRI +

1
2
√

3
KpPRI

Fig. 3. Connection of two HSS models [Topology part (22) and Controller
part (32)].

Df c44 = −1
6
KpPRI +

1
2
√

3
KpPRI

Df c5 = −
√

3
2

KpPRKpΓ [sin (θ0)] − 1
2
KpPRKpΓ [cos (θ0)]

Df c6 =
1
3
KpPRI +

1√
3
KpPRI

Df c7 = −1
6
KpPRI − 1

2
√

3
KpPRI

Df c8 = −1
6
KpPRI − 1

2
√

3
KpPRI.

It is worth to mention that all state variables, inputs, and
output are harmonic vectors, and the size of each matrix com-
ponents is the same as the number of harmonics used in the
modeling procedure. Additionally, the switching harmonics and
sideband frequency of switching frequency are used to inves-
tigate the effect of harmonic interaction driven by them. As a
conclusion for the HSS model of the topology (22), where the
output vector of (22) can be chosen by the user, and controller
HSS model (32) can be connected, as shown in Fig. 3, to trans-
fer harmonic vector each other. The results of the two combined
HSS models are all frequency information. However, the fre-
quency outputs can be converted into time-domain results by
using (9).

IV. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION

The full HSS model derived from Section IV is simulated
and compared with experimental results. First, steady-state and
dynamic simulations of the HSS method are performed by us-
ing the harmonic transfer matrix, which is also called the HTF,
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and compared with results from the commercial simulation tool
(PLECS) in order to validate the accuracy as well as the har-
monic transfer procedure of the HSS model. Also, the results are
compared with experimental results under the same condition.

A. Simulation and Experimental Conditions

The HSS model is implemented by using an m-file in MAT-
LAB, and laboratory tests are performed in an experimental
setup. The control algorithms are implemented in a DS1007
dSPACE system. A three-phase frequency drive is selected as
a grid-connected converter at a 3-kW power rating, where the
converter-side inductor Lf = 6.25mH, the grid-side inductor
Lg = 3.3mH, the filter capacitance Cf = 9.4μF, the dc link
capacitor = 450μF, the dc-link voltage = 750V, the line–line
grid voltage = 380V, and the switching frequency = 2kHz
are used in both simulations and experiments.

According to the international standard IEC 61000-2-4, which
defines the compatibility levels in industrial plants for low-
frequency disturbances and applies for low voltage and medium
voltage at 50 or 60 Hz, a distorted grid voltage is considered
in the simulations as well as in the experiments. In the case of
the experiment, a programmable ac source is used to generate a
distorted grid voltage condition. The verification of the modeling
is also performed under the distorted grid voltage, where case
A has third (0.5%), fifth (4.5%), and seventh (0.7%) harmonic
distortions and case B has third (0.5%), fifth (2.5%), and seventh
(4.5%) harmonic distortions.

The comparison is performed under two specific conditions in
order to study the steady state and the dynamics of the harmon-
ics. First, the steady-state behavior of harmonics is investigated.
Second, the dynamic behavior of the harmonics is investigated
by adjusting the reference at a given instant. It is worth to note
that all reproduced signals from the HSS model are using (9).
The summation of each sinusoidal signal is, thus, a final time-
domain signal, which can be compared with the signals from the
time-domain simulation. For instance, the state vectors Xf =
[ΔIgA ΔIgB ΔIgC ΔVcapAΔVcapB ΔVcapC ΔIf A ΔIf B ΔIf C

ΔVdc ]T of the topology model are composed of the harmonic
vector. ΔIgA can be regarded as X in (9), and it can be a single
time-domain signal by rotating their components with P(t) in
(9). The other harmonic vectors can also be reproduced by
using the same manner. Additionally, in order to identify the
source of distorted current, the converter is controlled without
considering the harmonic compensator in both simulations and
experiments.

B. Simulation and Experiment Results

The dynamic behaviors of harmonics from the HSS model
are simulated in Fig. 4. The grid-connected converter operates
at the condition of “case A” until 0.5 s, and the harmonics in
grid voltage are adjusted to “case B” after 0.5 s. The low-order
harmonics are mainly depicted in Fig. 4 for the visibility. The
grid current is distorted according to the condition of harmonics
in the grid voltage. The waveform of the grid current is changed
due to the harmonic contents of grid voltage, where fifth and
seventh harmonics are adjusted in “case A” and “case B,” as

shown in Fig. 4(a). Furthermore, the magnitude of harmonics
in the dc voltage, as well as in the dc current, is also changed
because of the harmonic components in the grid current, where
the magnitude of sixth harmonics is mainly changed in the
simulations. It is noted that the simulation results in the time
domain can also be performed by a commercial simulation tool.
However, it is difficult to investigate their coupling by using
the conventional tools for modeling. The dynamic couplings are
simulated, as shown in Fig. 4(b). The output results of the HSS
model at low-order harmonics are mainly drawn for the visi-
bility. The behaviors of the fifth- and seventh-order harmonics
are mainly investigated, since the grid voltage is distorted ac-
cording to “case A” and “case B.” The harmonic components in
the three-phase grid current are depicted by positive-sequence
and negative-sequence harmonics according to the relationship
given as

Vinv [P] = SW[P] ∗ Vdc[Z]

Vinv [N] = SW[N] ∗ Vdc[Z]

Idc[Z] = SW[P] ∗ Ig [N] + SW[N] ∗ Ig [P]. (37)

If it is assumed that there are not zero sequence in the grid side,
the procedure of harmonic transfer in the three-phase converter
can simply be explained by using (37), where “P” is positive-
sequence harmonics [ . . . –17, –11, –5, +1, +7, +13 . . . ], “N”
is negative-sequence harmonics [ . . . –13, –7, –1, +5, +11,
+17 . . . ], “Z” is zero-sequence harmonics [ . . . –18, –12, –6,
0, +6, +12, +18 . . . ], and “∗” means the convolution in the fre-
quency domain, and other acronyms are the same as specified in
Fig. 3. The convolution between the zero-sequence harmonics
in the dc side and positive-sequence harmonics of the switch-
ing generates positive-sequence harmonics in the input side of
the ac filter, and the negative-sequence harmonics behave simi-
larly. They generate a positive- and negative-sequence harmon-
ics of the grid current through the voltage difference with the
positive- and negative-sequence harmonics of the grid voltage.
The negative-sequence harmonics of the grid current is convo-
luted with the positive sequence of the switching component,
and the summation of the convolution of the negative-sequence
part generates a zero sequence of the dc current. It is used to
make the zero sequence of the dc voltage. These procedures
happens continuously during the operation.

As a result, the magnitude of the fifth harmonics in positive
sequence (–5th) and negative sequence (+5th) decreases as the
fifth harmonics of the grid voltage varies. Besides, the mag-
nitude of seventh harmonics at positive sequence (+7th) and
negative sequence (–7th) increases as the seventh-order har-
monics in the grid voltage increases. It is worth to note that
the dc-side harmonics also change simultaneously since the ac
side of the converter is coupled with the dc side of the converter
through the modulation behavior. The zero-sequence harmonics
(+6th/–6th) at the dc side decrease. Additionally, the harmonic
vectors in Fig. 4(b) can be converted into Fig. 4(a) by using
(9). Each harmonic has their own impedance, and it is cou-
pled with each other, since it has its own transient behavior, as
shown in Fig. 4(b). The simulated characteristics mean that the
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Fig. 4. Simulation result for the verification of harmonic interaction. (a) Time-domain simulation using the HSS method. (b) Dynamic response for harmonic
interaction in the time domain.

impedance of harmonics and their transient behaviors are also
correlated with the overall behavior of the converter, and the
main harmonic impedance should be considered for an accurate
analysis.

The harmonics at steady state are compared using the HSS
model, PLECS, and experiments. The results of the HSS model
are converted to the time domain by using (9), since the output
of the HSS model is frequency vectors. The harmonics from
–40th to 40th are considered in the HSS model to investigate
the low-order harmonics and to show the switching behavior
in the time-domain result. Even though five or ten times of the
switching frequency may affect the low-order harmonics, the
effects of them are very small due to the attenuation by a filter
inductor except some special cases [51], [52]. Hence, this pa-
per considered the harmonics up to the switching frequency in
order to focus on relatively bigger harmonics. However, more
harmonics can be considered in the HSS model if the test object
is under the special cases or the user wants to investigate the
influence of the switching harmonics. Additionally, the size of
the model depends on the harmonics of the modeling procedure.
However, it can be reduced according to the requirement. For
instance, the positive and negative sequences can only be used
for the reduced-order model. As shown in Fig. 5(a) and (b), a
comparison between the HSS and PLECS seems to show a good

match. It is worth to note that each sequence has a half value
of total fast Fourier transform (FFT) values. Hence, the summa-
tion of positive sequence and negative sequence in case A [see
Fig. 4(b)] shows the same value with Fig. 5(a). The simulation
results of case B in Fig. 4(b) can also be compared with Fig. 5(b)
through the same manner. The small error can be regarded as
a calculation error in the computer simulations or a resolution
problem (time step). It is worth to note that the transfer proce-
dure of the harmonics is properly working in the model inside
according to the theory of the HSS model. Even though the av-
erage model can be used to analyze the harmonic contents of a
voltage-source converter, when the switching frequency is very
high, it cannot be properly adapted to the harmonic analysis, as
the switching frequency is lower (< 2 kHz). The switching har-
monics can be moved to near the low-frequency range and can
affect both the dc and ac harmonic transfer procedures through
the FC [53]. It means that the impedances of each harmonic
are coupled with each other, and it can only be analyzed by the
modeling methods, which consider the effect of the time-varying
elements. It is worth to note that the HSS model fundamentally
adapts the results of rotating frame inside, since the linearized
results according to the time-varying trajectory show varying
phasors at the end. Hence, the meanings of the Park’s and the
Clark’s transform in the HSS model have a sort of phase shift and
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Fig. 5. Simulation (HSS, PLECS) and experimental results. Grid-side inductor current simulation (harmonic = −40th − 40th) waveform and FFT from
distorted grid voltage: (a) case A and (b) case B (blue = PLECS, red = HSS). Grid-side inductor current experimental waveform and FFT from distorted grid
voltage: (c) case A and (d) case B (blue = grid-side current, cyan = grid voltage, red = FFT waveform of grid-side current).

result in the phasor as well. Conclusively, the simulation results
shown in Fig. 4(b) can be regarded as the part of the rotating
reference frames.

The simulation results of both models are compared with the
experiments, as shown in Fig. 5(c) and (d). Even though there
are small differences between simulations and experiments, the
HSS modeling show the same capability with the nonlinear
time-domain simulations. The linear components are only im-
plemented in the simulations. Furthermore, the dead time and
the nonlinear characteristic of the passive elements are not con-
sidered in the HSS model. Hence, the even-order harmonics,
which are normally driven by the dead time, and the coupling
effect of them to other harmonics are not shown in the HSS
model and PLECS as well.

Also, the frequency at the ac side is shown at the dc side
as a shifted frequency or a coupled frequency according to the
components in switching, ac, and dc sides, and it is transferred

again to the ac side. For instance, even-order harmonics at the
ac side will be shown at the dc side as odd-order harmonics, and
it will be shown again as even-order harmonics of the ac side.
However, both odd- and even-order harmonics move simultane-
ously in practical systems, and it makes different magnitudes of
harmonics. Hence, this coupled behavior makes an error if one
component is not considered in the analytical model as well as
in the nonlinear time-domain simulation.

C. Short Discussion About the Effect of the FC and the SIV

Power converters used in the grid have generally four parts:
the dc network, the ac network, the controller, and the switching
network. The ac current (iac) from the ac network is modulated
by switches (insulated-gate bipolar transistors or MOSFETs)
to result in dc current (idc). The dc network then transforms
the dc current to the dc voltage (vdc), and it is converted to
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the ac-side voltage (vac). The derived ac voltage result in an
ac current change by interacting with the ac system source and
impedance. This iterative procedure creates a feedback loop,
which governs the overall system response. However, if the
procedure is assumed that the dc-side voltage is independent of
the dc-side current, the model can be simplified for linearization
and analysis like SSAV. Furthermore, GAV can be considered in
the modeling by assuming that positive and negative sequences
are dominant in the analysis. Additionally, positive sequence can
only be considered for the analysis of systems by separating the
positive sequence into real part (D-axis) and imaginary part (Q-
axis). However, this simplification is not easily acceptable for
the analysis of harmonic interaction due to the FC. For instance,
if the frequency component of the ac grid current contains fg and
the modulation frequency includes fm , the coupled frequencies
fg + fm and fg − fm will be appeared on the dc-side current. It
will then be transferred back to the the ac side after convoluting
with the dc side. As a result, the consideration of the FC make
the model include the dc-side impedance at a different frequency
by closing a feedback loop. These coupled frequencies may be
transferred to another connected converter and be involved in
another FC. Conclusively, the HSS model tries to include all
FC behavior by adjusting the number of harmonics, while the
conventional methods (SSAV, DQ, and GAV) do not or partially
consider the impedance driven by the FC due to their basic
assumption used in the modeling procedure. The importance
of considering the FC may be more critical as the number of
converters considered in the modeling increases.

Any distortion to power converters may cause SIVs, where
transient behaviors and nonharmonic frequencies can be re-
garded as the distortions. They are transferred into the switch-
ing behavior through the SIV particularly by adding frequency
components, which are related to the distortion frequencies. The
control action from the measured variables generates the SIV,
and any small variation of measured variable will propagate
through the control response and result in the SIV in the con-
trolled converter. These variations generate many frequencies,
and, in general, the control response should be optimized by tak-
ing all these frequencies into account [54], [55]. For instance,
the output vector (Yf c = [ΔSWA ΔSWB ΔSWC ]T ) of (32) in
the paper can be regarded as the SIV, which contains the propa-
gated frequency information from the controller. Conclusively,
both the FC and the SIV are important criteria that have to be
considered in the modeling to analyze the harmonic interaction
accurately. It is worth to note that full characteristics of them
can only be included in the modeling by using the HSS method.

V. CONCLUSION

This paper analyzes the harmonic interaction between the
grid-connected converter and the grid voltage by using the HSS
modeling. First, the full HSS modeling procedure is provided
to show the difference to the conventional modeling methods.
Second, the output results from the developed model are com-
pared with the nonlinear time-domain simulation result to show
the validity of the HSS model. The results obtained with the
HSS model are well matched with the ones obtained with a

commercial simulation tool and with experimental results.
Third, the HSS model is used as a tool to analyze the steady-
state harmonic interaction as well as the dynamic harmonic
interaction. The result shows how harmonics are transferred in
the model and which impedances are effective to generate the
harmonics.

The result from the HSS model can be used to give accurate
results compared to the conventional simulation results. Further-
more, the derived harmonic coupling matrix can be extended to
the FC analysis with other connected devices.
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